
As your local hearing healthcare provider, we’re 
excited to offer you incredible savings on your hearing 
instrument purchase—just in time for the sounds of fall. 
When you visit our offi ce during our Labor Day Sale, 
we’ll provide a FREE hearing health check and answer 
all your questions. We’ll also show you the newest 
hearing technology from Unitron that delivers amazing 
sound in the most discreet and comfortable way.   

Celebrate Labor Day with Better Hearing!
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Call 800-123-1234 today to make your appointment! 
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Tremendous Savings

$500 OFF 
a set of Unitron hearing aids
$200 OFF a single Unitron hearing aid
Offer expires xx/xx/xx

Call today!
800-123-1234

Meet our sta� !

Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Experiences may differ based on severity of hearing loss and the ability to adapt to amplifi cation.
*Hearing consultation is not a medical exam. It is to determine if you are a candidate for a hearing aid. © 2014 Unitron 2864
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